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•	 Hybrid	storage	application	
	 platforms

•	 Enterprise	NAS	storage	and	
	 file	servers

•	 Cost-effective	metadata	
	 controllers

•	 XFS,	ZFS	and	HyperFS	file	
	 system	management

•	 FC,	Ethernet	and	iSCSI	
	 networking	options

•	 Customized	extended	warranty	
	 programs	for	major	OEMs

•	 Refurbished	and	certified	
	 nodes,	clusters	and	switches

•	 Buyback	and	trade	in	programs	
	 with	refresh

•	 Certified	asset	recycling

•	 Integration	and	design

Houses of Worship demand robust solutions for 
their broadcast workflows.
When organizations need a solid and reliable solution 
to store and deliver content for broadcast and video 
production they have turned to Scale Logic (SLI). 
As venues and digital asset requirements change, 
SLI has evolved into a full service company that can 
provide end-to-end solutions from content capture and 
playback to extending the ROI of valuable production 
storage and networking.

Our products and services
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Since 1996, Beltway has grown in attendance to almost 4,500 on 
two campuses in a community of 120,000. Their requirements for 
reliable video production and content delivery needed to expand with 
capacity and performance.

Hybrid storage for broadcasting and multi-site playback

Our customer says it all
“Scale Logic provided a flexible and upgradeable system across 
a seven year lifespan. They worked with us at the Engineer to 
CIO level to ensure compatibility, uptime and reliability. Some 
organizations like ours either have experts in house or externally 
contract these type services. Scale Logic is positioned to support 
its customers regardless of the customers level of internal 
support/expertise.” - John Inwood, Beltway Park Church

• Genesis RX2 primary 
 and 2nd instance storage

• Genesis HyperMDC 100S 
 metadata control

• Genesis Unlimited  
 SAN storage

• HyperFS file system 
 management

Beltway South CampusBeltway North Campus

Online Editing and Live Production Online Editing and Live Production

Campuses connected
via Gbit Ethernet

Mobile off campus content capture

Live delivery via campus-wide network/mobile

Nearline and DR for live assets

Genesis Unlimited

2x Genesis RX2 36 Bay

Metadata Control

Genesis Unlimited

2x Genesis RX2 36 Bay

Metadata Control

Services Services

Beltway Park’s multi-site production environment
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Our partners bring value
“The LDS Motion Picture Studio consisted of five clusters 
of Isilon with about 3.5PB of capacity. They received a 
renewal quote from Isilon that was over 500K. We had an 
initial discovery call with Scale Logic and it couldn’t have 
gone better. Scale Logic connected us with a reference 
customer in Salt Lake that was more than willing to share 
their (fantastic) experience. The entire experience was well 
managed and they have been proactive about setting up 
remote monitoring and other services that put our customer 
at ease about their decision to move away from Isilon 
support. It’s been a great experience for everyone so far and 
I don’t anticipate that changing.” - Tyler Berry, ASG

• Post warranty support

• Customized short term 
 pro services

• Time for POC

• Data migration

• Cash back savings for 
 legacy hardware

• Asset recycling

The church is headquartered in Salt Lake City, Utah and has 
established congregations and built temples worldwide with over 
70,000 missionaries and a membership of over 15 million.

Customized warranties and infrastructure support

Scale Logic can support these manufacturers


